
We help families overcome the costs of education so all children 
in Luton have the chance to love learning. 

When money is tight at home, a child might not have the uniform and equipment 
they need for school. They are unlikely to be able to do fun things in the school 
holidays and they are more likely to suffer with mental health problems and low 
self esteem. They can feel embarrassed about making friends because they 
feel ‘different’ and they can have little hope for the future.

27% of children in Luton live in poverty - that’s over 16,000 children. If Luton is 
going to provide the best childhood possible for all our children, this needs to 
change.

We help children aged 3-16 by providing gift cards for school shoes and coats, 
running a Uniform Exchange ‘swap shop’ in The Mall, giving out Learn@Home 
resource packs full of the things children need for homework, and running a 
summer school packed with exciting and enriching experiences.

Our work makes children feel more included, more confident, and enables them 
to attend school more – which all adds up to a brighter future.

www.leveltrust.org
@LevelTrust

Giving children a level chance at school
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We offer free school uniform and emotional and practical support to all Luton 
families through our Uniform Exchange.

signpost families with additional needs to other organisations.

The Uniform Exchange

Families donate items of uniform they 
don’t need any more and swap them for 
new or good quality second-hand items 
they do need. If a family doesn’t have any 
uniform to bring, we can still help them.

For families on a tight budget, buying 
school uniform can be an expense too far 
so the Uniform Exchange is a great way 
to save money. Reusing school uniform  
also cuts down landfill waste while saving 
precious materials such as cotton and 
synthetics, so it’s good for the environment 
too.

We also offer a listening service and 

Gift Cards
We provide shoe and coat gift cards 
to families who need some extra help 
with the cost of school.

Gift cards are offered to families through 
a Level Trust Link Worker in each of our  
partner schools. They can be exchanged for 
shoes or coats in a selection of shops in and 
around Luton.

Collaborating with our fantastic Link 
Workers gives us a clear insight into the 
experiences of families living in poverty. This 
understanding means we can make sure our 
projects offer the best support possible.

This is the nicest thing anyone has done for me
- Agnieszka, mum from Norton Road Primary School“ “



Every summer we run SMASH, a summer activity 
programme for Luton children aged 8-12 who are 
affected by poverty.

SMASH gives children something fun and meaningful to do 
over the summer. They learn new things and improve their 
social skills while taking part in activities they might not 
otherwise have the chance to try. It also creates volunteering 
opportunities for 17-24 year olds in Luton.

We run 2 three-week cycles of SMASH, each made up of 1 
week of performing arts, 1 week of multi-sports with Luton 
Town Football Club, and 1 week of outdoor adventures.

It includes breakfast and lunch each day, transport from schools 
to SMASH and back again, goodie bags and lots of fun.

Learning at home can account for up to 90% of a 
child’s academic success.

That’s why it is so important to get children and young 
people reading and drawing, playing and listening, 
creating and exploring as much as possible outside of 
school. Our Learn@Home packs provide resources to 
help children and young people do just that.

Our foundation packs are aimed at 3-5 year olds 
and are packed full of stationery, books and craft 
materials - everything they need to practise those 
important school skills at home. Our GCSE packs 
contain everything the successful GCSE student 
needs for revising outside the classroom including 
revision guides and all maths equipment.

Learn@Home

SMASH summer school

Packs are currently given out through a selection of participating schools and the Uniform 
Exchange.

Photo credit: Cassia Clarke, SMASH volunteer 

It was a godsend because I’m not in the position to pay for much. He loved it, every bit of it.
- a grandparent“ “



Contact us 
admin@leveltrust.org

Uniform Exchange
Unit 2G
Gallery Level
The Mall
Luton LU1 2TW

07480 753905

Support us 
As a small charity with a big cause, we rely on the 
generosity of individuals, trusts and businesses to 
achieve our aims.

We would love it if you could make a financial 
donation or give your time by volunteering with us.

You can find out how to support us on our website 
(www.leveltrust.org) or by getting in touch. Thank 
you!

Level Trust is a registered charity, number 1178223

Child Poverty Conference
We run an annual conference 
to explore and tackle child 
poverty in Luton.

It’s a chance for all our partners 
to get together to understand the 
current picture and share their 
experiences and knowledge. 

Working together in this way 
means we are all able to have a 
bigger impact.

We hold the conference each 
summer at the University of 
Bedfordshire in Luton; it’s a full-
day event with speakers from 
near and far, workshops and 
activities - and there’s lots of 
delicious food!


